
Each paver has a maximum character limit per line (letters, numbers, spaces, and punctuation). 
Please fill in your desired inscription below:

Name: ________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________ City: __________________________
State: __________ Zip Code: ____________ Telephone: (       ) _______________________
Email: __________________________________________________

PAVER ORDER FORM

$100 Small Paver - 4”x8”, 3 lines maximum inscription
$250 Medium Paver - 8”x16”, 4 lines maximum inscription
$500 Large Paver - 12”x16”, 5 lines maximum inscription
$1,000 Extra Large Paver - 16”x24”, 6 lines maximum inscription

SMALL PAVER - 4”x8” - Up to 3 lines

Payment Address: Kansas City Police Memorial 
Foundation c/o Law Enforcement Memorial
527 W 39th Street | Kansas City, MO 64111

We provide a tax receipt for all tax deductible donations. If you 
need a copy of the tax receipt statement or need a receipt for your 
annual giving contact the following. Please contact Jeanene Kiesling, 
Developmental Director for the Kansas City Police Officers Memorial 
Foundation, at info@kclemg.org or call 816-492-7251 with questions.The KCPO Memorial is a 501(c)(3)

I will mail in a check with a copy of this form I previously mailed in a check

Honor the dedication, courage, and sacrifice of any member of law enforcement who 
may be gone but who is not forgotten. With your donation, you can personalize your 
paver inscription. Your message can include your name, an organization, and the name 
of the one you wish to hold in memory. Perhaps you may choose only to include the 
name of the individual who you would wish to honor or a special message of support. 
No matter how you customize your paver inscription, your commemorative gift helps 
to further the Memorial’s cause. 

EXTRA LARGE PAVER - 16”x24” - Up to 6 lines

LARGE PAVER - 12”x16” - Up to 5 lines

MEDIUM PAVER - 8”x16” - Up to 4 lines


